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Please say hi to Rick Bassett and Kim Newby our new
members.
Our Demo for July was run by Doug Ballard, on making wood
vices & clamps using a ‘Beal” system jig. It was fascinating!
Next month’s demo will be done by Charles Walker He has a
jig that can flatten boards that are warped, twisted, and not
usable. Bring your dust masks

Minutes of July meeting. Eddie was back and dropped the gavel at 10 on time.
19 members and three guest.
Case Cert. won by Rich Bassett our new member and ????? fess up and let me know who won the other one.
Raffle $ 65.00 two new members 60. and $ 40.00 from the wood picked up. Total 165.00 to the kitty.
Ed Mercer. Eddie Wildsmith, and Steve Posey collected a bunch of wood and carvings from a Debra Hall that
contacted the club via the website She lives on St Simons and due to death in family wanted to see if as a club
could use the wood. (we can always use wood I told her upon phone contact) Ed Mercer was amazed in the
detail of the wood carvings that he completed. One of our new members saw the wood and bought some of it
right off the bat. She planned to throw it all out if we did not want it…..
The club, also talked about being able to help out a family or a deceased member, or even someone that is not a
member. To move or sell, the shop equipment, tools, and any wood they may have stored.
Barbara mentioned that we, as a club, should acknowledge members and their spouses in the event of illness
and hospital stays. Maybe to reach out and lend a helping hand for the family. Let’s make sure we do this! Let
the Club secretary (thats me) Craig Farnsworth, rumtiger@gmail.com.
Any members that have large pieces of lumber that needs equipment to plane, cut, or sand, can go to Unique
Moldings on Norwich street. This company is owned by Gary Hill, and his 2 sons Garrad & Taylor, are extremely
helpful and knowledgeable is all phase of woodworking! And they are EXTREMELY reasonable in pricing too!
Please give them a call. Eddie has a few business cards from them at the shop, he will pick up more for y’all.

Demos coming for 2021
we need a demos for Sept and October

Barb Hahn brought in a small trinket box for a giveaway It was won by Dave Lets see what Dave dreams
up for the august meeting. More things were brought in by Eddie.
Any members that have large pieces of lumber that needs equipment to plane, cut, or sand, can go to
Unique Moldings on Norwich street. This company is owned by Gary Hill, and his 2 sons Garrad & Taylor,
are extremely helpful and knowledgeable is all phase of woodworking! And they are EXTREMELY
reasonable in pricing too! Please give them a call. We have a few business cards from them at the shop,
and I’ll go by and get some more for y’all
1900 Norwich St Brunswick (912) 222-0414

Members creations

Roy Y.

Roy’s new walnut and cherry bed.
queen size.
just completed the nite stand
Walnut from Tom Pope and the cherry
veneer from Case in Savannah.

Roy’s nite stand on
left and a beautiful
Flame Box Elder
vase with top
handle

Flame Box Elder//Box Elder tree
According to Wikepedia BOX ELDER IS A BEETLE These bugs
invade the Elder tree and in turn the tree secrete’s powerful
chemicals to the invading site. The name Flame Box Elder comes
about from the coloration. First the beetles attack, boring holes
throughout the tree. These wounds become avenues for a fungal
invasion. Eventually the tree falls and we are able to appreciate
the beauty of nature in action. The red coloration will become more
muted over time. The same as the ambrosia maple

Barb Hah

Spalted Wood with ebony top
and foot

n


Maple bowl textured and
airbrushed

Box Eder hollow form
with ebony nial and
foot

fi

OK there troopers. are you planning,, thinking, coming up with a design for the
upcoming show at Goodyear on Jekyll. Sept 2022 WE have a whole month to show
our items and sell… Make it stand out.

